SHABBOS DEDICATIONS

Thank you to our sponsors!

KIDDUOSH TABLE and CHOLENT by Rabbi Tzvi & Temima Oratz in honor of the birth of their daughter Esther Gutta.

CHOLENT by Dr. Arnie & Marcy Schneider in memory of Marcy’s mother, Blossom Newman, z”l.

KIDDUOSH TABLE by Jean Robbins, her children and grandchildren “Given with overwhelming gratitude to Hashem in honor of HARRY’S 90th Birthday.”

TEEN MINYAN KIDDUOSH by Des. Ze’ev & Elena Oliker

KOLLEL KIDDUOSH by Dr. Yaakov & Kim Berendt

Rabbi Emanuel & Estelle Feldman

Margie Levin on the birth of a great-grandson, born to Yerucham & Rebecca Pliner in Rehovot, Israel, and to grandparents Rabbi Isser & SuAnn Pliner of Gibraltar.

MAZEL TOV!

Rabbi Ilan D. & Miriam Feldman on the upcoming marriage this week of their granddaughter, Rachell Ora Shoshan, to Yaakov (Jake) Perlow, and to great-grandparents Rabbi Emanuel & Estelle Feldman.

Marcia Robkin on the birth of a great-grandson, born to Yerucham & Rebecca Pliner in Rehovot, Israel, and to grandparents Rabbi Isser & SuAnn Pliner of Gibraltar.

NORMAN RAAB

KIDDUOSH FUND

Richard Katz in memory of his grandson, Garrett Kaufman, z”l.

NEWS YOU CAN USE

Lost and Found Items can be found in the larger coat room near the main entrance in a designated box. All unclaimed items will be donated after December 9.

The Daily Shul Coat Room All unclaimed items have been put in a designated section, and will be donated after December 9.

Carson Room Library is open now open 7 days a week and has a wide variety of books available to borrow.

AROUND TOWN

Unveiling for Morris Katz, z”l, brother of Jo Katz-Warley Sunday, December 1, at 12 noon at Crestlawn Cemetery, followed by a gathering at Jo’s home, 5018 Dolby Avenue, Austin, GA 30106.

Chaveros Connections Wednesday, December 11, 7:00pm, Carson Room. Meet and Greet hosted by Gayle Carus and Marcia Robkin. (W)

Temima Benefit Concert Sunday, December 15, 1:00pm, Lakeside High School Theater.

“Education & Guidance with Joy” Rabbi Yossi Rosenblum, Principal & Noted Educator Sunday, Dec. 15, 7:30pm, Conference Room. An inspiring evening for men and women.


Neighborhood Traffic Meeting Tuesday, Dec. 17, 6:30pm, TDSA gym. Dekalb County Transportation will discuss traffic concerns and potential solutions.

Upcoming Classes & Events

This Shabbos: “By the Numbers: What We Know about American Orthodoxy” Matt Williams Shabbos, Nov. 30, following Kedduosh, Conference Room, Matt Williams, son of Jack & Pam Williams, is the inaugural Director of the Orthodox Union’s Center for Communal Research.

Shabbos Learning Project: Keeping it Better Together, starts Dec. 1. Following the worldwide Shabbos Project, we are launching our second annual multi-week learning program to increase Shabbos awareness and observance. Featuring a daily podcast, post-Kidduosh classes, and take-home quiz sheets for your Shabbos table.

ASK Shior on Chinuch Rabbi Isser Zalman Bergman Sunday, Dec. 1, 10:00am. Kollel, Rabbi Bergman, a Rosh Kollel in Bnei Brak, will present a shior in Hebrew to the Shivti Chabura and others based on the Sefer Avi Ezri by his grandfather, Rav Schach, z”l. (M)

BJ Youth Kislav Kick Off Concert & Magic Show Sunday, Dec. 1, 1:00-3:00pm, Heritage Hall. Featuring the Atlanta Jewish Girls and Atlanta Jewish Boys Choirs, and magician Jeffini the Great.

Monday Night Class Series, “Torah Live II: The Power of Speech” will launch Monday, Dec. 2. First class is free! These popular multi-media presentations have been screened at over 1,000 venues and will be presented by Beth Jacob Rabbis. See flyer racks for dates/topics. Sponsorships available.


Next Shabbos: A weekend with Ronnie Hallbard Shabbos, Dec. 7. Ronnie is a dynamic Israel-based educator with a special focus on Jewish History.

• Post Kiddush Talk, CR “Jewish History - Who Cares?”
• Motzei Shabbos, HH, 7:45pm, “All of Jewish History in 70 Minutes.” A compelling multimedia overview.
• Prime Timers Shabbos Lunch, following Kiddush, HH. RSVP by this Monday, Dec. 2

11th Annual Florence & Seymour Gerson MKivah Shop & Schmooze Bazaar Sunday, Dec. 8, 7:30-10:00pm, Heritage Hall. Shop for Chanukah while enjoying a relaxing evening with friends at the MKivah’s only fundraising event of the year.

Amram Hillel Feldman Memorial Lecture “Thank You: Why, When, and How” Rabbi Emanuel and Rabbi Ilan D. Feldman Monday, Dec. 9, 8:00pm, Heritage Hall. Come hear A.Y. Katsof recount his breathtaking recent rescue of an Ethiopian Jewish family in South Sudan, and their journey to Israel. Presented by the Atlanta Israel Coalition.


Trivia Game Night 3.0 Pre-Chanukah Party Wednesday, Dec. 18, 8:00pm, Heritage Hall. A fast-paced and competitive trivia game night with delicious food and drink.

Save the Date! BENA Pre-Chanukah Melava Malka “Shine a Little Light” - The Ins and Outs of Navigating Galus” Ms. Malka Schwarzer, Wetzl Shabbos, Dec. 21, 6:15pm, home of Deborah Feldman, 1272 Holly Lane. (W)

“Polish Jewry Today: Fact and Fiction” Rabbi Michael Shudrich, Chief Rabbi of Poland Shabbos, Dec. 14, after Kiddush, CR.

“A Modern Day Exodus: Out of Africa, Into the Promise Land” A.Y. Katsof Sunday, Dec. 15, 7:00pm, Heritage Hall. Come hear IDF Maj. A.Y. Katsof recount his breathtaking recent rescue of an Ethiopian Jewish family in South Sudan, and their journey to Israel. Presented by the Atlanta Israel Coalition.

KIDS BIRTHDAYS

Emunah Karon | Shalva Landman | Talia Polon | Zev Rodbell | Yehuda Siegelman | Elisheva Silverman | Zalman Starkman